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A cortical venous infarction model has been evalu-
ted as to the degree of regional flow reduction and by
tudying effects of cortical spreading depression (CSD).
wo adjacent cortical veins were occluded photochemi-
ally with rose bengal and fiberoptic illumination.
even rats served to demonstrate effects on regional
ortical blood flow using laser Doppler scanning. In 36
ats local CBF, DC potential, and brain tissue imped-
nce were measured continuously for 75 min after vein
cclusion. No, 3, or 10 CSD waves were induced by
otassium chloride injection during the initial 75 min.
ats were compared for spontaneous CSDs; baseline

ocal CBF, CBF, and impedance response to CSD; and
nfarct volume. Seventy-five minutes after vein occlu-
ion regional cortical flow in a 3.5 3 7-mm window was
educed to 34.3 6 13.2%. At 45% of the 840 measured
ocations in 7 rats flow was F40% baseline and at 27.3%

30%, indicating a widespread penumbra territory.
uring the initial 75 min 2.1 6 1.1 spontaneous CSDs
ere observed. There was a positive correlation be-

ween the number of spontaneous CSDs seen acutely
nd infarction volume after 5 days. Moreover, brain
njury was significantly increased in the group with 10
Cl-induced CSDs. A reduced 1CBF response and an
vershooting tissue impedance change during CSD
ere predictors of ischemic damage. This study demon-

trates a CSD-related growth of the venous infarct.
econd, the data indicate that flow after two-vein
cclusion resembles that seen under penumbra condi-
ions, allowing for studies of damage mechanisms
esponsible for infarct growth. r 2000 Academic Press

Key Words: spreading depression; cerebral blood flow;
enous infarct; laser Doppler flowmetry; photo-
hemical thrombotic technique; impedance; penum-
ra; rat
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INTRODUCTION

Focal cerebral ischemia due to venous obstruction
as long been considered a rare event compared to
rterial ischemia. Better diagnostic tools such as mag-
etic resonance tomography indicate that sinus-vein
hrombosis is not that uncommon (28). Invasive neuro-
urgical interventions, moreover, often require the liga-
ion of cerebral veins. Therefore, a detailed understand-
ng of the pathophysiology of venous ischemia is
ecessary. During recent years rat models have been
eveloped for that purpose (20–24): The occlusion of
wo adjacent cortical veins is followed by a reduced
egional CBF (rCBF) and by the occurrence of compar-
tively small infarcts (9, 20), whereas occlusion of
olitary veins causes reduction of cortical blood flow
ithout reproducible infarct development (20, 23). Al-

hough CBF data available for the two-vein occlusion
odel suggest a rather widespread reduction of CBF

20, 23) it remained unclear so far whether this flow
eduction is similar to that encountered in arterial
enumbra zones. The comparatively small infarct vol-
me makes the two-vein occlusion model particularly
uited to study pathophysiological mechanisms respon-
ible for the secondary growth of an infarct, i.e., media-
or mechanisms such as cortical spreading depression
CSD), which are thought to contribute to the decay of
rterial penumbra zones (11). CSD has not been stud-
ed in venous ischemia so far. The current study,
herefore, had two aims: (a) to critically evaluate the
egree of regional cortical flow reduction after two-vein
cclusion and (b) to test whether CSDs—occurring
uring the acute phase either spontaneously or induced
y microinjection of isotonic KCl—similar to arterial
nfarcts can cause the development of larger infarcts
fter 5 days.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was conducted according to the German
nimal protection legislation and has been reviewed by
he regional ethics committee (Bezirksregierung Rhein-

essen-Pfalz).

0014-4886/00 $35.00
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202 OTSUKA ET AL.
nimal Preparation

The experiments were carried out in 37 male Wistar
ats (302 6 26 g, range 255–350 g body weight; Charles
iver, Germany). The animals were housed in indi-
idual cages and allowed free access to food and water
efore and after surgery. Animals were anesthetized by
ther and intraperitoneal injection of chloral hydrate
36 mg/100 g body wt) after premedication with 1.0 mg
tropine. Anesthesia was maintained by chloral hy-
rate (12 mg/100 g body wt) given hourly through a
eritoneal catheter. In all animals, the trachea was
ntubated with silicon tube (o.d. 2.5 mm), and animals
ere mechanically ventilated with 30% oxygen using a

odent ventilator (Model 683; HarvardApparatus, South
attick, MA) under control of end expiratory PCO2

Artema MM206C; Heyer, Sweden). Rectal tempera-
ure was kept close to 37.0°C throughout the experi-
ent by a feedback-controlled heating pad (Harvard
pparatus). Polyethylene catheters (o.d. 0.96 mm, Por-

ex; A Smiths Industries Medical Systems Co., UK)
ere inserted into the right femoral artery and vein.
he arterial line served for continuous registration of
ean arterial blood pressure (MABP) and arterial

lood gas sampling and the venous lines for administra-
ion of fluid and drugs. PaO2, PaCO2, arterial pH, and
lectrolytes were measured with a blood gas and electro-
yte analyzer (ABL System 615; Radiometer, Copenha-
en, Denmark). Blood pressure was continuously moni-
ored through the intra-arterial catheter connected to a
ressure transducer (Gould 134615-50). Rats were
ounted in a stereotaxic frame (Stoelting, Wood Dale,

L). After a 2.0-cm midline skin incision, a right fronto-
arietal cranial window was made for access to the
rain surface using a high-speed drill under an operat-
ng microscope (OP-Microscope, Zeiss, Wetzlar, Ger-

any). During the craniectomy, the drill tip was cooled
ontinuously with physiologic saline to avoid thermal
njury to the cortex. The dura was left intact.

ortical Vein Occlusion by Photochemical Thrombosis

The occlusion of two adjacent cortical veins was
nduced using rose bengal dye (Sigma, St. Louis, MO)
nd fiberoptic illumination using a 50-W mercury lamp
6500–7500 lx, 540 nm) connected to a 100-µm fiber (20,
1, 23). Only animals with a similar venous anatomy
ere used, i.e., with two prominent adjacent veins

onnecting into the superior sagittal sinus (cf. Fig. 1B).
he diameter of the occluded veins was approximately
00 µm. Rose bengal (50 mg/kg body wt) was injected
lowly without effect on the systemic arterial pressure,
nd care was taken to avoid illumination of tissue and
ther vessels near the target vein. The vein was
lluminated for 10 min via the micromanipulator-
ssisted light guide. To occlude the second selected

ein, half of the initial rose bengal dose was injected a
ntravenously before the illumination was repeated
ith the new target.

xperimental Groups

Seven rats were used to study local cortical blood flow
sing laser Doppler scanning (group S). The effects of
SD on local CBF, DC potential, impedance, and
istological outcome were assessed in groups A, B, and
. In group A (n 5 10) the occurrence of spontaneous
SD was monitored for 75 min. Animals from group B
eceived three cortical microinjections of KCl in 21-min
ntervals (n 5 12), whereas 10 microinjections in 7-min
ntervals were performed in group C (n 5 14).

easurement of CBF Using LD Flowmetry

Local CBF was measured by laser Doppler (Model
PM 403a; Vasomedics, St. Paul, MN) with 0.8-mm
eedle probes. Flow is expressed in LD units, which are
ot arbitrary but have a low biological zero (0–1 LD
nits) and are one-point calibrated with latex beads at
5°C in a Teflon vial. We have previously been able to
how that laser Doppler readings correlate linearly
ith hydrogen clearance provided that several adjacent

ortical locations are scanned by laser Doppler (29) to
vercome the high spatial variability of local flow
easurements.
One experimental series (group S) was performed to

tudy the regional reduction of local CBF after two-vein
cclusion. To do so, the cortical CBF pattern was
apped in seven rats with the dura remaining intact.
ocal CBF was measured at 120 (8 3 15) locations with

he occluded veins lateral to the scanning field (3.5 3 7.0
m) using a stepping-motor-driven and computer-

ontrolled micromanipulator (10, 21, 23). Thus, one
canning procedure yielded information from 120 differ-
nt locations each at a distance of 500 µm. Measure-
ents from individual locations are referred to as local
BF (lCBF), the median of the 120 lCBF values from

ndividual rats is termed regional CBF. The technique
ermits repeated scans for a given set of locations.
canning was performed from the beginning to the end
f the experiment at identical locations at 15-min
ntervals. Data were also used to create flow maps and
o establish observation frequency histograms. The
edian of observation frequency histograms correlates
ith absolute blood flow as determined by hydrogen

learance (29).
In all other 36 experiments (groups A, B, and C) lCBF
as measured at two stationary locations. The first LD
robe (LD probe 1) was placed centrally between the
wo occluded veins (Fig. 1). The second LD probe (LD
robe 2) was placed outside the two occluded veins on
he lateral frontal cortex. Both probes were positioned
lose to the dura surface, avoiding visible vessels. Only
ocations with a baseline flow of 30–45 LD units were

ccepted.
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203SPREADING DEPRESSION IN A NEW PENUMBRA MODEL
C Potential and Impedance Measurement

The DC-potential electrode was made of glass tube
GB150F-10; Science Products GmbH, Hofheim, Ger-
any) using a micropipette puller (Flaming/Brown
odel P-97; Sutter Instrument, U.S.A.). The glass
icropipette, after being filled with 0.9% NaCl and

nsertion of a silver/silver chloride wire, was impaled

FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of the experimental setup (A) and
ideo image of a typical experiment 75 min after vein occlusion. (A)
he locations of all electrodes and the occlusion sites of two adjacent
ortical veins of the parietal cortex are indicated. Electrodes, KCl
icroinjector, and LD probes were placed to ensure that distances

etween KCl injector and DC potential electrode, impedance elec-
rode, and LD probe 1 were comparable. (B) Video image as observed
hrough the closed dura 75 min after vein occlusion. Arrows indicate
ocations of the thrombi. Before and behind the thrombi, veins exhibit
tasis or flow reversal, which, however, can be visualized only by
uorescence angiography (21, 23).
nto the cortex (0.2–0.4 mm depth). The potential 3
etween this electrode and an Ag/AgCl electrode placed
n the neck muscle was recorded during the experi-

ent. For grounding the stereotaxic frame was used.
he signal was fed to a DC amplifier (Gould, Inc.,
leveland, OH) and recorded on a chart recorder (BBC,
oerz Metrawatt, Germany). Ten minutes of a stable
otential was allowed after DC-potential electrode in-
ertion, before the two impedance electrodes were
ntroduced into the cortex (0.4–0.5 mm depth, distance

mm, Fig. 1). The impedance electrodes were made
rom two stainless steel wires (o.d. 0.5 mm) covered by
olyvinyl chloride for electrical insulation except for
he 0.3-mm sharp-pointed tip. Impedance was mea-
ured at 1 kHz (10 mV, bias-free) throughout the
xperiment using a precision LCR monitor (4284A;
ewlett–Packard, U.S.A.).

nduction of Cortical Spreading Depression

Ten minutes after impedance electrode insertion, the
Cl injector, a glass micropipette filled with 150 mmol/L
Cl solution, was inserted into the lateral parietal

ortex (Fig. 1). It was connected to a microinjection
ump (CMA/100; Carnegie Medicine, Stockholm, Swe-
en). In Groups B and C, rats received 3 or 10 KCl
njections (2.0 µl) into the parietal cortex beginning
fter completion of the two-vein occlusion and ending
5 min thereafter. Rats in group A were not injected
ith KCl. Electrodes and LD probe 1 were placed at
qual distances to the KCl injector (Fig. 1).

istological Preparation

After operation the skin wounds were closed with 4-O
ilk. The rats were returned to individual cages and
llowed free access to water and food. Body weight of all
ats was measured every morning until the fifth day
fter operation. Then, the rats were perfusion-fixed
ith 4% paraformaldehyde after general anesthesia
ith chloral hydrate. Then, the brain was removed

rom the skull carefully. Brains were embedded in
araffin to obtain coronal sections of the parietal re-
ion. Sections were stained with hematoxylin/eosin and
uxol fast blue. The histological evaluation was per-
ormed by light microscopy. A CCD camera (Sony,
okyo, Japan) and a Maxigen Genlock interface
Merkens EDV, Bad Schwalbach, Germany) were used
o project microscopic images onto the screen of an
miga 2000 computer (Commodore, Braunschweig,
ermany). For quantitative assessment of brain injury,

nfarct size was measured in 34 sections using software
eveloped in this laboratory. The infarcted area was
valuated in serial sections in 90-µm steps. The infarc-
ion volume VI was calculated from infarct areas An in

4 sections and the distance between sections (d 5
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204 OTSUKA ET AL.
0 µm) according to the formula

VI 5 o An 3 d.

he image analysis system was calibrated with a
icroscope ruler (Ernst Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany).

tatistical Analysis

Data are expressed as means 6 standard deviation.
equential changes within the groups were statisti-
ally evaluated by ANOVA (Dunnet’s test) for repeated
easures. The Kruskal–Wallis test with multiple com-

arisons was used to study differences between groups
Sigma-Stat; Jandel Scientific, Erkrath, Germany). Sta-
istical significance was assumed at an error probabil-
ty of P , 0.05. Flow contour maps were created from
he 120 scanning data using Sigma-Plot (Jandel Scien-
ific).

RESULTS

hysiological Variables

There were no statistical differences in blood gases
PaO2, PaCO2, and pH) or electrolytes (Na1 and K1)
efore and after cortical vein occlusion or among the
roups. MABP was not significantly changed by vein
cclusion or CSD induction with KCl and remained
etween 85 and 100 mm Hg throughout the study in all
roups.

ortical CBF Mapping

Cortical lCBF mapping revealed a typical pattern of
ocal flow values (Fig. 2A). The observation frequency
istogram at baseline has two peaks, with lCBF ,60
D units typical for the microcirculation and larger
alues from the vicinity of veins and arteries. lCBF
eadings ,15 LD units are found at only 4.2% of
ocations. The median of the total population of 840
canned locations in seven rats was 47.09 LD units.
veraging the median lCBF values of individual rats
ields 50.13 6 7.78 LD units, which may serve as an
stimate of regional CBF in the affected cortex. Seventy-
ve minutes after venous occlusion a widespread rCBF
eduction down to 16.98 6 6.40 LD units (534.32 6
3.2%) had occurred (Fig. 2B). Local CBF was ,15 LD
nits in 41.9% of the 840 locations. In 45% of these

ocations lCBF was below 40% of baseline flow, in 27.8%
elow 30% baseline flow, and in 15% below 20% base-
ine flow (Fig. 2C). An example of flow maps taken at
aseline and 75 min after two-vein occlusion from an
ndividual rat is given in Fig. 3. In this animal rCBF
ecreased from 56.8 to 18.1 LD units. How this regional

ffect translates into local flow changes is indicated in s
ig. 3, bottom, in which all local flow changes are
xpressed on a percentage scale.

C Potential, Impedance, and Local CBF
Changes after CSD

DC potential as well as cortical impedance was stable
nder baseline conditions in all tested rats. Within
0–120 s after KCl injection into the cortex, a solitary
pisode of CSD was always observed for 60–180 s as
egative deflection of the DC potential and a temporary

ncrease of tissue impedance and lCBF (Fig. 4). In
ddition, spontaneous CSD waves were observed zero
o four times during the initial 75 min after cortical
wo-vein occlusion (Fig. 4). DC potential and imped-
nce always normalized after CSD, a terminal depolar-
zation-like alteration of DC potential or impedance
as never observed. In a parallel series of experiments

n which one episode of CSD was induced in 18 sham-
perated animals it was verified that KCl injection
ever triggers more than one single CSD wave (data
ot shown).
Baseline lCBF was well comparable in the three

xperimental groups A, B, and C (Fig. 5A). Related to
he individual vascular anatomy under the flow probes,
aseline flow measured at LD probe 1 (between the
ccluded veins) was moderately lower than that seen at
robe 2. After photothrombosis there was a lCBF
eduction (cf. Fig. 2B), which in most animals became
ore severe during the 75-min observation period

Table 1). The aggravation of the flow reduction reached
tatistical significance in group C only (Table 1). The
verage increase of lCBF during CSD registered with
D probe 1 between the two occluded veins was mini-
al compared to that seen at LD probe 2, i.e., outside

he occluded veins (Fig. 5). In group C (10 induced CSD
aves) the flow increase during CSD was significantly

maller than in group A also at LD probe 2 (outside the
wo occluded veins) (Fig. 5B). In most cases lCBF
etween the occluded veins decreased gradually over
ime. A typical example is shown in Fig. 4. Interest-
ngly, local flow often decreased after a CSD wave had
assed (Fig. 4).

nfarct Volume

All rats studied had a cortical infarct. In group A (no
SD induction), all rats had parenchymal damage
urrounding dilated capillaries and edematous areas in
hite and gray matter. Rats in groups B and C showed
ore extensive infarction. Quantitative assessment of

rain injury yielded a significantly larger infarct size in
roup C (10.5 6 4.9 mm3, n 5 11) than in group A
3.6 6 2.2 mm3, n 5 10) (P , 0.001). In group B, though
nfarct volume tended to be larger (6.8 6 4.7 mm3,

5 10) than in group A, differences did not reach

tatistical significance (Fig. 6).
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205SPREADING DEPRESSION IN A NEW PENUMBRA MODEL
d

elationship between Spontaneous CSD
and Infarct Volume

After cortical two-vein occlusion, spontaneous CSDs
ere observed 2.1 6 1.1 times (range 0–4 times) during

he initial 75 min, i.e., the acute phase of the experi-
ent. There were no significant differences in the

umber of spontaneous CSD waves observed during
hat time among the groups. There were, however,
ositive correlations between the number of spontane-
us CSDs and infarct volume in the groups: the correla-
ion coefficients were 0.876 in group C (P , 0.001),
.833 in group B (P 5 0.004), and 0.857 in group A
P 5 0.005; Fig. 7). The second order polynomial regres-
ion lines of groups A and B were virtually identical
Fig. 7), only that of group C with 10 KCl-induced CSDs
as shifted upward toward larger infarct volumes: at

dentical numbers of spontaneous CSDs infarct vol-
mes were nearly doubled compared to groups A and B

Fig. 7).

ocal CBF, Impedance, and Infarct Volume

Baseline lCBF between the two target veins before
cclusion showed no significant difference among groups
Fig. 5A) nor was there any group difference after
hotothrombosis (Table 1). After two-vein occlusion
CBF declined significantly beginning at 15 min after
cclusion (P , 0.05) in all groups. A plot of lCBF
easured at LD probe 1 at the end of the acute phase of

he experiment (after 75 min) versus infarct volume
etermined after 5 days reveals a threshold of 12–15
D units below which infarction volume increased
ramatically (Fig. 8). Dividing all rats into two sub-
roups with a threshold lCBF of 15 LD units 75 min
fter vein occlusion, there is a significantly larger
nfarction size in the subgroup with lCBF # 15 LD
nits (10.6 6 4.6 mm3, n 5 15) than in the subgroup

FIG. 2. Changes of lCBF and rCBF after two-vein occlusion in
roup S. Since laser Doppler measurements reflect local flow only,
egional perfusion was evaluated by scanning 120 localizations in
ach rat. (A) Normalized observation frequencies were calculated of
ll lCBF data collected at 840 locations in 7 rats before (baseline) and
5 min after vein occlusion. By doing so, the median value of the
istogram reflects regional flow and was found at 47.09 LD units at
aseline (indicated by the dotted line), whereas median flow 75 min
fter occlusion was 18.2 LD units only (dashed line). The observation
requency histograms are characterized by two peaks, one represent-
ng readings from the microcirculation and the other from regions in
he vicinity of large vessels. After vein occlusion the histogram shifts
o the left toward lower values. (B) Changes of regional CBF
obtained from averaging median lCBF data of individual rats); there
as typically more than 50% reduction of rCBF 75 min after
cclusion. (C) The computerized scanning of the 840 location permits
o evaluate flow changes at each location. The observation frequency
istogram of flow changes reveals that 75 min after vein occlusion
lood flow had decreased below 40% of baseline lCBF (indicated by

otted line) at 45% of all locations.
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FIG. 3. Flow maps of an individual animal from group S calcula
eld) at baseline (top) and 75 min after two-vein occlusion (middle). Th
eveals a rather heterogeneous pattern with vast areas of flow reduct
re practically absent at this early stage. Therefore, in the early pha
ted from the lCBF values found at 120 locations (3.5 3 7-mm scanning
e calculation of flow changes (% baseline flow) for each location (bottom)
ion below 40% baseline. Regions with complete ischemia (lCBF , 10%)
se of this venous infarction model low-flow areas are far more common

han areas with no flow at all.
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207SPREADING DEPRESSION IN A NEW PENUMBRA MODEL
ith lCBF . 15 LD units (3.8 6 1.9 mm3, n 5 16)
P , 0.001).

The significance of the residual flow after vein occlu-
ion for outcome is also illustrated by the flow change
uring CSD. Largest infarcts were found in animals in
hich CSD could elicit only small lCBF responses (,10
D units ,30% of flow before CSD) compared to those
ith large responses which had small infarcts (Fig. 9).
Brain-tissue impedance increased temporarily in all

ats during CSD. Brain-tissue impedance was further
valuated by averaging the impedance maximum
eached during individual CSD episodes: animals with
arger impedance values during CSD had more severe
rain damage (Fig. 10).

DISCUSSION

The data demonstrate that the occlusion of two
ortical veins is accompanied by a circumscribed reduc-
ion of cortical flow to critical levels, which, however, do
ot reach levels typically encountered in global cere-
ral ischemia using similar methodology (27), i.e.,
elow 10 LD units. Although initially flow readings
ypical of an ischemic core (,10 LD units) are virtually
bsent, after 5 days an infarct of reproducible volume is
egularly found. There is, hence, a gradual deteriora-
ion of flow, which during the 75 min of observation
ropped to a critical level between 20 and 15 LD units
t nearly 50% of all measured locations (Fig. 2C) and
hich finally after 5 days has caused structural dam-
ge and infarction. These conditions bear resemblance
o those encountered in the vicinity of arterial infarcts,
.e., the ischemic penumbra.

The ischemic penumbra was initially characterized
s tissue in the close neighborhood of an ischemic core
ith flow between two thresholds, the upper threshold
f electrical failure and the lower of energy failure and
on pump failure (1). The penumbra has also been
escribed by electrical silence with normal or slightly
levated extracellular potassium concentrations (1).
eanwhile a more complex pattern of thresholds has

een suggested (10): at declining flow rates protein
ynthesis is inhibited first, followed by stimulation of
naerobic glycolysis, the release of neurotransmitters,
he beginning disturbance of energy metabolism, and,
nally, anoxic depolarization at lCBF , 0.15 ml/g/min.
o matter which definition is applied, the fate of the

schemic penumbra contributes significantly to out-
ome of stroke. The fate of the penumbra may modify
he degree of damage but certainly many other factors
ncluding the size of the core and its location are also
mportant. Without treatment the conditions in the
enumbra tend to deteriorate, and the ischemic core
xpands. The pathophysiological mechanisms involved
n secondary damage to penumbra tissue are currently

tudied in rat models with occlusion of the middle i
erebral artery, in which the ratio core:penumbra in-
reases rapidly from approx 1:1 to 10–20:1 within 4–6 h
7). The relationship between the type of damage
roduced by venous occlusion versus arterial occlusion
equires further study.

wo-Vein Occlusion as a Model of the Ischemic
Penumbra

The thrombosis of a solitary vein goes along with a
ather widespread reduction of microcirculatory flow
nd has been proposed as a penumbra model (21). One
ein occlusion, however, does not necessarily cause
nfarcts (20). The two-vein occlusion model may present
promising alternative to study the pathophysiology of
peri-ischemic low-flow zone. It goes along with a

ather widespread reduction of cortical flow (20, 23)
Fig. 3) and the development of infarcts of 2–5 mm3

nfarct volume, i.e., ,1/30 the size of infarcts develop-
ng after middle cerebral artery (MCA) occlusion (7).

oreover, the kinetics of flow reduction and, hence,
nfarct development are slower than in arterial infarc-
ion (23). CBF mapping shows that low-flow areas cover

wide area, whereas the ischemic core is hardly
etectable in the acute phase (cf. Fig. 3). lCBF was well
omparable in individual rats under baseline condi-
ions (Fig. 5) using laser Doppler flowmeters with a
table and low biological zero and a one-point calibra-
ion. The presence of penumbra conditions can be
educted from the rCBF decrease to 34.3% in the
ffected territory, which is also seen at the solitary
ocations measured in groups A, B, and C (Table 1). At
elected locations lCBF increased above the baseline
alue after vein occlusion (Fig. 2C). This is due to the
ccurrence of flow reversal and the opening of collateral
athways which are often perfused with desaturated
lood (22). Presence of penumbra conditions is further-
ore suggested by the observed ,60–70% reduction of

he lCBF response to CSD (Figs. 5 and 9), proving a
ompromised reserve capacity. In group C the lCBF
timulation by CSD was even impaired at LD probe 2
utside the two occluded veins as an indication that the
assive metabolic demands by 10 induced CSD waves

ompromised surrounding tissues and caused a spread
f penumbra conditions which then resulted in the
rowth of the ischemic core in that group.

eri-infarct Depolarizations as Mediators of Damage
to the Penumbra

There is now agreement that mediators activated or
eleased from an ischemic core may negatively affect
urrounding tissues with critically reduced flow. Peri-
nfarct depolarizations are discussed in this context,
.e., spreading depression waves triggered by the anoxic
elease of potassium and neurotransmitters in the

nfarct core, which are propagated over the whole
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FIG. 4. Original recordings from a representative experiment with three KCl-induced CSDs. The graphs show sequential changes of DC
otential (A), cerebral tissue impedance (B), and lCBF (C). Line arrows indicate KCl injections (21st, 42nd, and 63rd min after venous
cclusion), open arrows mark spontaneous spreading depression. Spontaneous CSDs were seen at random time points during the 75-min
208
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FIG. 5. Local CBF under baseline conditions (A) and flow increas
easured at LD probes 1 (between occluded veins) and 2 (outside occl

t LD probe 1 was somewhat lower under baseline conditions in
ignificantly reduced between the occluded veins (#P , 0.05 vs LD pr
robe 2 outside the occluded veins (*P , 0.05 vs group A (no CSD indu

bservation time. In the experiment shown here they all occurred dur
id not increase during CSD. However, there was a typical reduction
es during spreading depression (B) in the three experimental groups as
uded veins). As a consequence of the underlying vascular anatomy, lCBF
all three groups. The flow increase during spreading depression was
obe 2). In group C the flow increase during CSD was also reduced at LD
ction)).
ing the initial 15 min. In this animal lCBF between the occlusion points
of lCBF at this measuring location after spontaneous as well as induced
SD. Outside the low-flow zone (at LD probe 2) there was the normal temporary CBF increase during CSD.
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210 OTSUKA ET AL.
emisphere at a speed of ,3 mm/min (11). Since CSD
as originally reported by Leão et al. (15) in 1944, the
nowledge about this phenomenon has grown only
lowly. The first systematic study on the involvement of
SD in the pathophysiology of arterial ischemia is that
f Nedergaard and Astrup (1), who used the rat MCA
cclusion model. The authors found peri-infarct CSD
haracterized by longer duration and spontaneous gen-
ration compared to CSD in normal tissue. More de-
ailed analyses revealed a pathogenetic role of CSD

FIG. 6. Box plot showing results of quantitative assessment of inf
ox show median value. Error bars indicate 5 and 95% percentile.

TABLE 1

Laser Doppler Flow (LD Units) Recorded at LD Probe 1
between the Occluded Veins) at Baseline and 15, 45, and 75
in after Induction of Photothrombosis in Three Groups
ithout or with 3 or 10 Induced CSD Waves during the Initial
5 min of the Experiment

Group A
(no CSD

induction)

Group B
(3 KCl-
induced

CSD)

Group C
(10 KCl-
induced

CSD)

aseline 36.07 6 4.67 37.86 6 3.14 34.38 6 2.58
5 min vein occl. 25.51 6 11.04 24.41 6 8.18 21.77 6 7.48
5 min vein occl. 21.89 6 10.46 19.97 6 5.56 15.95 6 3.83*
5 min vein occl. 21.93 6 11.89 18.72 6 7.80 15.53 6 6.51*

Note. Photothrombosis caused significant flow reduction in all
roups (not indicated). Flow reduction deteriorated significantly in
roup C only (* P , 0.05 vs 15 min vein occl.).
P , 0.05).
uring the incorporation of the penumbra into the
schemic core: There is a correlation between the
umber of CSD waves and infarct volume (2, 19), and
revention of CSD by treatment with glutamate antago-
ists reduced infarct size (6). On the other hand CSD in
ormal brain is not associated with neuronal injury

26). Preconditioning with CSD has even been used to
educe infarct volume from MCA occlusion, making use
f the metabolic stress evoked by CSD (16).
It has been reported that glucose consumption was

ncreased threefold by CSD (8), that oxygen consump-
ion showed a 45% increase during CSD passage, and
hat this rise is coupled to augmentation of flow and
xygen transport (17). Furthermore, cortical ATP con-
entration was significantly reduced during CSD (14,
8). Thus, CSD is an energy-requiring process that
eads to substantial activation of energy metabolism
2). It is well accepted that CSD goes along with a
emporary breakdown of ion gradients, and, thereafter,
massive increase of the cerebral metabolic rate which

s blamed for the detrimental effect on the ischemic
enumbra (11). CSD will further compromise the meta-
olic condition of the penumbra which is at a threshold
rom functional to structural damage (1).

Our findings confirm for venous infarcts that with an
ncreasing frequency of CSD waves, infarct volume
ends to increase considerably (2, 18). With 4 spontane-
us peri-infarct depolarizations during the initial 75
in there was a more than threefold growth of the

t volume (mm3) in the three experimental groups. Solid lines in each
rction volume was significantly larger in group C than in group A
arc
Infa
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FIG. 7. Correlation between number of spontaneous CSDs and inf
Cl-induced CSDs, and 10 KCl-induced CSDs. Infarction volume wa

he nearly identical regression lines for groups A and B, whereas the r

FIG. 8. The relationship between lCBF as measured 75 min after
rom the groups without CSD induction, i.e., with spontaneous CSDs o
arction volume of individual animals in groups without CSD induction, 3
s larger with growing number of spontaneous CSDs in each group. Note
egression line for group C is shifted upward toward larger volumes.
venous occlusion and infarct volume determined after 5 days in animals
nly, 3 KCl-induced CSDs, and 10 KCl-induced CSDs. Symbols represent
ndividual experiments. Infarct volumes were increased in animals with lCBF ,12–15 LD units.
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FIG. 9. Correlation of CSD-induced CBF increases and resulting infarct volumes in groups without CSD induction, with 3 KCl-induced
SDs, and with 10 KCl-induced CSDs. lCBF change is expressed in LD units (means 6 SD). Each data point shows the average of CBF

esponses during CSDs of an individual animal (6SD). Infarct volumes were larger in animals with a reduced CBF reaction.
FIG. 10. Correlation of average impedance maximum due to individual CSDs (spontaneous as well as KCl induced) and infarction volumes

n animals from the groups without CSD induction, with 3 KCl-induced CSDs, and with 10 KCl-induced CSDs.
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213SPREADING DEPRESSION IN A NEW PENUMBRA MODEL
nfarct (Fig. 7). This does not imply that 4 spreading
epression waves are sufficient to exert that effect: it is
ather likely that in animals with a high initial peri-
nfarct depolarization frequency these events have
ontinued during the following hours. This is under-
ined by the observation that 3 additionally induced
SD waves did not alter the regression line in Fig. 4.
en induced CSD waves, on the other hand, shifted the
egression line upward toward larger infarct volumes
s an indication of a critical frequency at which damage
rom CSD increases.

he Relationship between lCBF and Brain Damage

As time passed after venous occlusion, CBF de-
reased in most animals (Table 1). In group C the lCBF
ecrease was most pronounced and statistically signifi-
ant to 15.53 6 6.51 LD units (70.8% of group A) at 75
in after occlusion. The flow reached after 75 min

redicted the infarct size found after 5 days in the
ndividual groups (Fig. 8). In those animals with flow
bove 15 LD units infarct volumes were smaller than in
ats with lower flow values. The significance of residual
ow is also illustrated in Fig. 9. Those animals had
articularly large infarcts which responded with re-
uced lCBF increases during CSD: in those rats the
eserve capacity of the microcirculatory network was
pparently exhausted. Figure 9 shows also that expo-
ure of the low-flow zone to 10 induced CSD waves may
ave posed an additional risk. Even in rats in which
SD could still evoke significant lCBF responses, infarc-

ion volumes found were nearly doubled compared to
nimals without CSD induction.
We knew before that CBF in the drainage area of the

ccluded veins often deteriorates with time because the
hrombus grows and occludes collateral veins (23). It
emains to be shown how CSD further reduces the
lready compromised flow in the penumbra. The ex-
mple given in Fig. 4 illustrates the often observed flow
ecrease after CSD. Lauritzen et al. (13) as well as
uckrow (5) reported that CBF in healthy brain may be

educed after CSD for approx 1 h; however, they were
nable to explain this hypoperfusion. In the present
tudy, lCBF in seven rats declined suddenly following
he transient CBF increase during CSD. These animals
n the early phase after photothrombosis had a moder-
te flow reduction only, which became severe after the
rst CSD wave (cf. Fig. 4). Taken together our data
uggest that repeated CSD can reduce blood flow in the
enumbra. Further studies are required to understand
he mechanisms involved.

ell Swelling Due to CSD

Cerebral tissue impedance is determined by the
ntra/extracellular space ratio. Owing to the high elec-

rical resistance of cell membranes a low-frequency
lternating current flows mainly through the extracel-
ular space (4, 30, 31), and impedance increases if the
ntracellular space expands. Therefore, impedance is a
eliable parameter showing the degree of cell swelling
r cytotoxic brain edema. It is well established that
uring spreading depression the impedance increases
emporarily as a consequence of the breakdown of ion
radients and, hence, cell swelling (31). Very similar
lthough permanent and larger impedance changes are
een during anoxic depolarization. The loss of ion
omeostasis during CSD and the ensuing stimulation
f ion pumping are major causes of the dramatic
ncrease of the metabolic demands after CSD. The
urrent study demonstrates that in a penumbra situa-
ion with limited metabolic recovery at low lCBF swell-
ng may proceed further than in healthy tissue before
on pumps can cope with it. This is evidenced by the
orrelation of the average impedance change seen in
ndividual rats and the resulting infarct (Fig. 10). In
ur hands the impedance signal is more reproducible
nd correlates far better with infarct size than the DC
egativity, which has also been reported to vary in size
ith severity of the penumbra situation and the result-

ng infarct (2).

CONCLUSION

The current experiments provide evidence that the
wo-vein occlusion model is useful to study the patho-
hysiology of critically perfused brain areas after vein
cclusion, which turns out qualitatively similar to the
rterial ischemic penumbra. Because of its widespread
ow reduction, which deteriorates gradually, the model
ppears particularly suited to identify mediator mecha-
isms promoting infarct growth. Spreading depression

s confirmed as such a mediator mechanism. The data
uggest that a critical number of CSD waves is required
o increase infarct volume. Future studies have to
etermine factors responsible for CSD propagation
rom the ischemic core into penumbra tissue.
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